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G

last salute to him, and Richard
Sheridan was laid besidefother men,
who had died in battle. And all over
the nation people mourned the tragedy
of his death. Perhaps this gay cadet
would have been a great leader. He
had the courage, the mentality, the
physical fitness of which great men
are made. But there are other young
men who will live to lead, to burn
themselves out, perhaps to follow the
path from greatness to pettiness.
There are many less happy deaths than
to . die in youth, courageously doing
the thing one loved to do.

“L

of an editorial appearing in yes
terday's Missoulian. In the “Anthology
of Northwest Verse" is a poem called
“The Old Freighter .Comes Back
in a Ford.” Their subject matter
is different, but their sentiment is the
same. Both convince us that the West
is not gone. For it was “the spirit of
the thing" that was the West—and the
“spirit of the thing” still lives.

Y

ELLOW slips come out this week.

Streit Visits Places Are Drawn TURKISH DEBATERS
Annual Co-ed j
„„„ .
TTTAnT,
Campus for ror
Stunts Program
WILL APPEAR HERE
Economic Conditions Cause Deferment; Butte Chamber of Commerce
Brief
Period
Recommends Change of Plans

and the Butte Chamber of Commerce fr1 1 .................................................... .
that because of the present economic r F o l r i n r f
conditions, 1933 would be a more * C a l v ll lg O I u C I H O l
favorable year for the festival. It is
the plan now to hold local festivals
throughout the state, by local talent
exclusively.
“There is a distinct advantage in
these local community festivals in Members of Class of *82 Will Be
Divided Into Groups, According
that they will crystallze opinion and
To Alphabetical Order
interest more people in the all-state
idea of a festival,” said Mr. Crowder,
"Senior pictures for the 1932 Sen
professor of piano in the School of
Music and originator of the plan. tinel will be taken beginning Wednes
“There will be more time to work day, November 4, and continue until
definitely towards the state-wide fes Monday, November 16," said Walter
Cooney, editor of the year book, yestival,” added Mr. Crowder.
P la n Local F estiv a l
terday.
Plans are now being made for a I None of the pictures will be taken
festival to be given here in Missoula during the evenings but may be taken
this spring. The festival will present al>y time during the day that is desiga play, a pageant, a program by the nated t0T the seniors on their schedule,
choral society of Missoula and a symThe letters in the following schedule
phonic concert. Through the School indicate the letter beginning the stuof Music at the State University, works dent's last name: Wednesday, Novemby Montana composers will be col- her 4, A and B: Thursday, C and D;
lected and presented in a program.
1Friday, E, F, and G. Saturday those
“Various departments in the State who were unable to have their picUniversity will co-operate with the turea taken during the week; Monday,
festival plan here," said Mr. Crowder. November 9, H, I, and J ; Tuesday, K
_______ ■___________
and L; Wednesday, M, N, and 0 ;
Thursday, P, Q, and R: Friday. S; Sat
urday will be given to pick-ups. Mon
day, November 16, will take care of
T, U, V, W, X, Y, and Z.
A charge of $1 will be made for
the picture and is payable at the time
the picture is taken. If it is desired,
either fraternity or sorority pictures
can be used for the senior pictures
,
n r
r>
•
,
.
I but the charge of $1 is to be paid re-

Pictures Begins
This Wednesday

W. P. Clark
Has Articles \
In Magazine

For the benefit of him “who
knows not and knows not that he
knows not." And who cares?
Latm rroressor Keceives Invitation | gardies8

To Prepare Paper for
Ace Woods requests that the proofs
IVILIZED America condemns a
of the fraternity and Borority be reAssociation
12-year-old boy to life Imprison
I turned as soon as possible.
ment. Russia, under Catherine the
Professor W. P. Clark, of the De
Great, had a “court of conscience”
VEEDER IS STUDENT AT
partm ent of Foreign Languages, is
where juvenile criminals came up for
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
j the author of two articles recently
correction rather than punishm ent
published in the Classical Journal.
backward
Frederic Veeder, ’31, graduate of the
Russia has always been
“Ancient Reading," the first article,
Department of Economics and Soci
country.
appeared in the June, 1931, issue and
ology, is now registered in the School
I contained a discussion on whether the
HE Department of the Interior is | ancjent Romans did or did not read of Social Science Administration at
Chicago university. He is working
issuing pamphlets concerning a | by articulation. “Did Virgil Shrink
part time for the Joint Service bureau
dozen of the major professions, and From the Horrible?" was the title of
of Chicago which deals with the de
the training required for them. They the second article which appeared in
linquent negro boy. This agency is
may be helpful to those who have an the October issue. In this article Pro an experiment financed by Chicago
opportunity to read them. Montana fessor Clark attempted to show that
university in placing negro children
State College had excellent cheer Virgil in writing the Aeneid, did not
in foster homes where formerly they
leaders at the Butte game. The shrink from the horrible as many be- have been Institutionalized.
“browsing shelf” Is much more appre- lieve, but rather portrayed such inclciated since the new library system dents as they were,
has been introduced.
I Professor Clark has also been in• • *
vited by the Classical association at
O YOU like to pick daisies? Don Seattle to give a paper on a subject
1 TT . .
.
iwwi of his own choosing, but pertaining
Heroid confesses that if he had
f
*
. ..
to Greek or Latin, at a meeting of the 1
his life to live over he would “p tck , asaociatIon to be held ln Seattle dur-1 State Unlv ily Will Receive ftl.s.TO
From Annual Game
more daisies." That is, he would "play | ,pg Uie christm as holidays. Should

C

T

Two Schools Divide
Butte Game Receipts

D

hookey more, shoot more paper wads I p r0fe880r clark be ulla|,lc to attend
at his teachers, have more dogs, keep Ule paper wjn be mailed to Seattle
later hours, have more sweethearts, an(] pre8entcd lo thc association by
and have more headaches.” If every- L |)0tber member.
one went and did likewise, It might
__ _______________
mean more joy. And more joy might
mean less war. For surely seriousness y j j g
S d 6 C fS
to the point where everyone is ready
to jump into battle a t the least hint
of criticism, whether the contacts are
between persons or nations, will never
bring international peace.
Russell Meyer and Clifton Gilbert Will
Head Student Group

Quarter's Officers

O

WEN D. YOUNG recently made a
statement that college students

No. 12

Committee Postpones A rt Festival
For One Year; Local Plans Continue

That plans for the state music and art festival have been definitely
postponed for a year, was the information received this week-end
by John Crowder, from the Butte Chamber of Commerce and the
committee in charge. It was the opinion of the state board of control

RAY-CLAD young men made their

VOLUME XXXI.

Four new members were admitted
into the Check a t its regular meeting
haven’t a broad enough economic out last week. They were: John Coleman,
look. At the University of Omaha, a Boulder: Howard Hubert, Missoula;
student loan fund is being planned Laurence Yule, Great Falls, and Leon
which will be built up by contributions ard Tange, Redstone. Russell Meyer,
of 5 cents a week for twenty weeks. At Missoula, was elected mediator for
Southern California plans are being j l]]jg quarter and cnfton Gi]bort, Butte,
made for a college community chest (s secreta ry
campaign. The Cosmopolitan club of
Tbe purposes of this group are the
Occidental has collected over $60 to development of expression and public
help in providing food and clothing for speaking, stimulation of interest in
Mexicans who are being deported. every field of human endeavor and the
'Soup kitchens are being established development of consistency and fair
at Oberlin. The economics may be evaluation in thinking. Recently it
narrow but at least students of these adopted a written constitution, this
. colleges are trying to gain
tua | phase* of the organization having been
experience in sociology.
previously unwritten but understood
by all members.
The Check now meets in Room 202
DUSENBERRY AND NELSON
HOLD SOCIAL FELLOWSHIPS in the Law building instead of the
library as formerly.
Verne Dusenberry, assistant in the
Word received from Dan Minnick,
Department of English last year, and
Bob Nelson, '31, graduate of the De former State University student now
partment of Economics and Sociology, attending the University of New Mex
are both holding fellowships in the ico, tells that he likes the school very
school of applied social science of well and is actively engaged in help
Western Reserve university of Cleve ing to make a group of “stray Greeks”
recognized on that campus.
land, Ohio.

The State University's share from
last Saturday's Grizzly-Bobcat foot
ball game at Butte will be approx
imately $3,850, said Kirk Badglcy,
auditor of student organizations, on
bis return from Butte.
Though it appeared that the bleach
ers and grandstand were filled to
capacity, the attendance was less than
it was in 1930. A smaller crowd than
ia(Jt year wag expected due to prevailing conditions. The gate receipts were
about five hundred dollars short of
last year, so the State University will
reecive about two hundred dollars less
than it received for its part of the
game last year.
The receipts of the game, after all
expenses are paid, are divided be
tween the State University and the
State College. The definite amount
that is to go to the two schools is
not settled, as there are some acocunts
to be paid. The use of the park is
donated by the Anaconda Copper Min
ing company.

Arnoldson Lectures
Will Be Wednesday
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant
professor in the Department of For
eign Language#, will give a talk on
Paris and Versailles, at 1 o'clock
Wednesday in Room 301 of Main hall.
Postcards will illustrate the talk.
Fifteen hundred postcards, a collec
tion of Mrs. Arnoldson's, begun ln
1914, have been mounted in the De
partment of Fine Arts to illustrate
the lecture.

Graduate Is Geneva Correspondent

Organization Managers Will Meet This
Afternoon to Complete
Arrangements

For New York Times; Former
Rhodes Scholar
Clarence K. Streit, ’20, Geneva correspondent for the New York Times,
was a visitor in Missoula from Friday
to Monday afternoon. Mr. Streit is
a graduate from the School of Jour
nalism of the State University and
was a Rhodes scholar from Montana
In 1920. He is a charter member of
the Montana chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, honorary journalism fraternity. .
Mr. Streit is president of the Inter
national Association of Journalists
Accredited to the League of Nations at
Geneva. This group has correspond
ents from every country; there are
about twenty Americans in the associ
ation. Each September the association
has a public luncheon; between four
and five hundred people attend. Pre
senting the association card at fron
tiers enables the bearer to travel
without a passport.
“It is amazing,” said Mr. Streit, “the
number of subjects whifch the council
of the League of Nations discusses.
They vary fom slavery in Liberia, pro
tection of whales, vitamins and police
women in various countries, to inter
national poetry. The leading subjects
of the world are discussed by the
leading people there.”
Mr. Streit was called to New York
on business and took the opportunity
to visit his home in Missoula. He left
Monday and expects to be back in
Geneva, Switzerland, by November 16.

THURSDAY EVENING

Debate Lovers Will Be Given Opportunity of Hearing Year’s Outstand

Stunt managers for Co-ed Prom
ing Event; United States’ Recognition of Union of Socialist
skits will hold a meeting at 5 o’clock |
this afternoon at the Kappa Delta I
Soviet Republics Will Comprise Question
house for the purpose of organization.
The stunts will begin at 7:30 o’clock
Saturday evening, November 7, in the
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in Main hall, State University stu
Little Theater. Places for the differ dents, faculty and townspeople will have an opportunity to hear the
ent groups entered were drawn at outstanding forensic event of the year, when Grant Kelleher and
A. W. S. meeting yesterday.
James Sonstelie, representing the State University, oppose a team
Prizes of $15, $10 and $5 will be from Robert college of I s
t a
n
b
u
l , --------awarded to those groups placing first, Turkey. A. Galib Rifat and S u h a |tional Student Federation. Members
second and third. The usual allotment Zeki compose the Turkish team and °* Spur will be asked to usher,
of nine minutes will be allowed each will uphold the affirmative side of
Robert college, from which these
group to stage its act. Three minutes the question, Resolved:
That the debaters come, wasfounded
by
of this will be to prepare the stage, I United States should recognize the Christopher Robert of New York in
three minutes to produce the skit and Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.
^
au<* was incorporated in the
three minutes will be allowed each to
nProfessor
,
c r „
. .. - I state of New York in 1864. In 1869
E. L. Freeman of the De-|
clear the stage.
I
an
Irade
was granted by the sultan
partment of English will act as chair
The schedule for the skits is: Kappa man and the decision will be given giving it all the advantages of educa|
tional
institutions
in that country. It
Delta, Non-sorority, Delta Gamma, I by the audience, which ig to judge on
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta, the m erit of the debate and not on I was supported by Robert until his
.. , ..
. ,.
.. ~.v x, I death in 1878 and is now supported
Zeta Chi, Sigma Kappa, North hall, the merits
of the question, so that the .
Alpha Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Cor decision may be only on the effective by gifts and an endowment of $2,000,000. It is situated on the shore of
bin hall, Alpha Chi Omega and Delta ness of .the arguments presented.
Bosporus and owns 118 acres of land
Delta Delta. This is the order that
The
Turkish
team,
sponsored
by
the
I
and
nine college bnlldlngs It ,8 non.
will be followed. Hazel Borders, Boze
American Friends o t Turkey, the sectarian in rcliglon and It3 8tudcat3
man, is prom manager.
Turkish Embassy in Washington and ,nclude Greekg AnnenianSi Turks,
A charge of 15 cents will be levied
Robert college is touring the far west- BulgarIanSi Albanians, Hebrews and
on all those women students who have ern states under the auspices of the p ersfans
not paid their A. W. S. dues, and those National Student Federation of Amer_________________
townspeople who wish to attend.
lea, which Is this year offering four
International debating teams to Amer
ican colleges and universities. This
debate will take the place of the cus
tomary Oxford debate.
Studied at Illinois

Class Elects
New Officers
For the Year

•Music Clubs
Give Recital
Here Tonight

A. Galib Rifat of Robert college is
21 years old and has for the past year
been attending the University of Illi
INSPECT FACTORY
nois where he has made an “A” record Men’s Glee Club Will Present Its
at the engineering experiment station.
First Program In Studio
Forty members of the foods classes Freshmen Will Vote Tomorrow for When he was 14 years old he entered
under Anne Platt, instructor in the
On Campus
Robert college, where he studied both
Officers to Replace Those
Department of Home Economics, made
science and engineering. He was
Chosen First Week
a tour of the beet-sugar factory on
active in debating and dramatics and
First program of the Music club
Friday. The classes had previously i
played on the college football team. d ll
presented tonight at 8:30
been studying beet and cane sugar.
“Elections for offices of the fresh His last year at college the faculty o'clock in the studio of DeLoss Smith,
man class will be held Wednesday,! gave him leave from his studies to dean of the School of Music. The
November 4,” Bob Hendon, president make an oil survey.
Men’s Glee club will make its first
of the Aassociated Students of Uni
Sulia Zeki was born in Istanbul In appearance at this meeting to which
versity of Montana, said yesterday. 1906. He attended Turkish and Ger- the public is invited,
The officers elected at this time will man primary schools and obtained his
The following people will take part
serve for the balance of the year, high school diploma at the College in the program: George Dickel, Deer
taking the place of the temporary of Jeanne d’Arc. He entered Robert col- Lodge; Kathryn Borg, Missoula; Paulficers who were elected in October.
lege in 1923 where he spent two years ine Rftchey, Missoula; Jean Smith,
Build Presented First Show in 1906; I As in the past, the in coming fresh in the preparatory school learning the Missoula; Margaret Grlffing, Billings,
Men and Women Later Gave
man class elects temporary officers English language. In 1925 he regis j and Kathleen Dunn, Deer Lodge.
Alternate Pluys
at the beginning of the fall term and | tered as a freshman. In 1929 he en I The program follows:
then, later in the quarter, another tered New York university on a First Movement ot the “Moonlight
Hi-Jinx, the annual all-University election is held at which the perma scholarship recommended by the presi
Sonata” ....................
Beethoven
musical comedy presented by the nent officers are elected. This is dent of Robert college. He took post
Piano solo by George Dickel
associated students, was first pre-1 done so that the freshmen may become graduate work in the graduate chool jW altz.............. ............ Mischa Levitzki
Bented In 1906 when the State Uni better acquainted with the prospective of business administration, re iving |
Violin solo by Kathryn Borg
versity band presented “All Nations office seekers.
his M.A. degree last June, specializing 1
My Mother Taught Me”___
Show”. While this was not an all................................ Dvorak
At the elections which were meld In in marketing and advertising. In his
University production it was the fore- j October, Alex Blewett, Butte, was senior year at Robert college, he was
Pauline Ritchey
runner of the present show. This elected president; Dorothy Powers, elected president of the Turkish so
Beethoven
year’s presentation, “King High,” will Missoula, vice president; Ruth Polleys, ciety and introduced debating for the
Jean Smith
be given at the Fox-Wllma theater, Missoula, secretary, and Buster Els- first time as a regular activity. When
Love” ..............
Anonymous
December 5.
the government changed the Turkish |
selection, Margaret Grlffing.
worth, Anaconda, treasurer.
The Glee club presented the show in
language and began to use the Latin I “Homing” ........................ .... Del Riego
1907 and, while in many* ways it was
characters, Mr. Zeki appointed a stu-1
Kathleen Dunn
similar, it differed in that it was a
dent staff to conduct evening classes!
---------------------------skit razzing members of the faculty
for Turkish citizens from 20 to 0»0|—■ ,
m
■
and the more prominent students.
years of age.
In 1910, the custom of having the |
Montana Team
men and women give shows on alter
On the State University team aro
nate years was begun. The produc Dr. C. II. Clapp Will Conduct Service
Grant Kelleher of Butte and - James)
tion, by this time, had developed into
Club In Campus Tour
Sonstelie of Kalispell. Kelleher is a Montana 4-11 Clubs Obtain Two Trees
a razz show.
From Forestry Nursery
freshman in the School of Law and
Hi-Jinx was entirely abolished by
Missoula Rotary club will hold its has been prominent in campus foren
the dean’s council in 1926 but was re
Two native Montana trees were
regular weekly luncheon at Corbin sics. He was a member of the fresh
instated in 1928, the women’s year for
hall Wednesday noon, said President man debate squad in 1929 a'nd last planted last week on the International
producing the show.
Fair
grounds at Portland by members
C. H. Clapp yesterday.
year participated in four varsity
Last year the annual razz show was
The purpose of the meeting will be debates, being a member of the team | of the Montana 4-H club.
abolished and in its place there ap
“It is the custom for one state each
peared “A Million for a Man,” an all- for the Rotarians to become better which met the University of Idaho at
year to plant a tree and shrub on the
University musical comedy. Although acquainted with the campus. Many Moscow, Washington State college at
huge
Portland Fair grounds during the
not similar to the original production of the townspeople do not inspect the Pullman and Whitman college at
convention of the National Livestock
the present show retains the name Hi- Slate University and its buildings and Walla Walla. He was also a member
Growers
association, of which the 4-H
are not familiar with the growth of of the team which debated Mount St.
Jinx.
Charles college herd on the subject club is also represented and this year
the school.
is Montana’s turn,” said Professor
After the luncheon President Clapp of free trade. He is a Masquer*
Dorr Skeels, head of the School of
will take the members of the club on
Sonstelie is a junior at the State
a tour of Inspection of th'e campus. University. He transferred here last Forestry nursery.
“We were asked to supply the tree9
The course and the approximate time year from Whitman college where he
of arrival of the tour will be as fol was a member of the freshman debate for the planting and so two native
Montana
species were shipped last
lows: Library, 12:50 o’clock; Law team. He participated in. the Aber
Names and Information Contained on building, l o’clock; Natural Science
week, both healthy specimens, one a
oratorical contest here last spring.
Them Should Be Cheeked
| Rocky Mountain Douglas fir and the
building, 1:05 o’clock; Main hall, 1:10
The rebuttal system of debate will
o'clock;
Forestry building, 1:15 be used, this being the desire of the other a syringa.”
Printer’s copy of the student direct o’clock; Journalism shack, 1:20
Turkish team. Each speaker will give FACULTY WOMEN MEET
ory has been placed in the corridor of o’clock; Little Theater, 1:22 o’clock;
a main speech lasting 15 minutes, fol
AT MRS. (LAPP’S HOME
Main hall for correction by the stu Men’s gymnasium, 1:25 o’clock; Old
lowed by a rebuttal on each side.
dents and these corrections must be Science building, 1:30 o'clock, and
Sonstelie will speak first for the State | Members of the faculty women’s
made before Thursday, November 5. Craig hall, 1:35 o’clock.
University, with Kelleher giving the j club met at the home of Mrs. C. H.
The directory contains the home
rebuttal.
Clapp at 661 University avenue Mon
address, Missoula address, telephone
COOPER VISITS
Must Present TIekets
day afternoon. The election of officers
number, major and rank of every stu
State University students will be was the principal business of the day
dent registered in the State University
Dec Cooper, who Is now teaching in admitted to the debate on presentation and a social hour was enjoyed.
at the present time. This copy should
Assisting Mrs. Clapp as hostesses
be checked by the students to prevent Phillpsburg, spent last week-end in of their A. S. IJ. M. tickets, but there
erroneous information and mispelled town. Cooper was graduated last will be a small admission charge to were Mrs. A. S. Merrill, Mrs. T. C.
Spaulding,
Mrs. E. L. Freeman and
townspeople
to
cover
expenso
of
the
spring
from
the
School
of
Business
names from being published in the
bonus, which is required by the Na- Mrs. U. H. Jesse.
Administration.
directory.

Musical Comedy
Was Previously
Razz Production

Rotary Club Will
Be Shown Campus

Student Directory
Lists Are Prepared

iCIUDS Will Plant
Trees at Portland

Tuesday, November 3, 193)
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, November 6 ............ p|edgt F o rn tl
........... Fireside
.............Fireside
. . . Dance

Football games are not usually considered social events J e t t h e r e
are more students at our games than at any of our v a rio u s <&>«»•
If you are lonely and have as yet made f e w a c q u a m ta n c e o n th e
campus, don’t wait for an invitation to a pink tea. Ju st attend a
of the football games. You will undoubtedly see more of the big
shots on the campus than you could in a year s time by staying home.
Imagine how pleasant it will be when the Gr.zzl.es make a touch
down to find yourself suddenly em braced or slapped on the back by
your secret sorrow who has been heretofore absolutely unaware of

THOMAS E. MOONEY----------------------------------------------EDITOR
JOEL P. OVERHOLSER_____________ BUSINESS MANAGER

For Pete’s further enlightenment,
children, Unk will continue his “be
havior hints" for travelers. The
easiest way to learn all these things
Is to sit and watch other people. Most
Grizzly Spirit
people, however, while traveling,
NTHUSIASM for the football game with the Bobcats was very choose to sit and sleep. You can’t
y°Ther.e is no better way to find out w hat the well-dressed co-ed is
poor. Following the splendid showing made by both the Grizzly learn anything that way.

E

team and the crowd at the game with the Washington State
Cougars, expectations were that the spirit developed for it would
be strong enough to last through the biggest game on the Grizzly
schedule.
Spirit is something which has to be built to a climax. In previous
years pep has been developed through parades, pep talks in the
various fraternities, sororities and dormitories, and especially through
convocations at which new students are taught the spirit of rivalry
and old ones renew that feeling.
Next in the line of poor Montana spirit is the parade in Butte. It
consisted of the band members plus about the same number of stu
dents, with the remainder of the State University delegation riding
up and down the line of the parade or following it on the sidewalks.

For Instance, you may know that
it’s the proper thing to remove your
shoes in the smoker, but if you don’t
stay awake and watch, you may make
the grave "faux pas" of removing the
right one first, whereas the “knowing"
traveler always unties both, removes
the left one, then the right.

Dormitory Forms
South H all Club

thought and action. This pioneering
oportunlty opens to every girl 0f this
At a meeting last Wednesday night generation a wide range of influence.
at the dormitory the South Hall club
was organized.
Kathleen Harrigan visited In KalUThe officers of this organization are pell during the week-end.
the regular officers of South hall. |
William Donohoe, Kalispell, president;
Link Bohlander, Billings, first vicepresident, representing east wing;
James Brown, Butte, second vice presi
dent, representing west wing; Cregg
Coughlin, Butte, secretary; William
Do not have your Photograph
Williams, Libby, treasurer.
finished until you see the real
The purpose of the club is to j
bargain
promote better relations and a friendly
competition between the floors and
T he Colville Studio
wings. Such competition will take
is going to offer you.
the form of basketball games and
This will be a carefully made,
other contests. The next meeting will
well-finished Photograph with
be held tomorrow evening.
the pleasing expression your
friends admire. Please give us
a chance to show yon.
KEAN STONE ADDRESSES
NORTH HALL RESIDENTS

U N IV E R SI T Y
STUDENTS

wearing or how to apply make-up in public than to w atch the other
At the regular North hall house i
girls in the bleachers. Start your social career in the right way, and meeting October 26, Dean A. L. Stone
when in Missoula or Butte or anywhere else where the State Umver- gave a short sketch entitled “Pioneer
Women In Montana History."
sity team is playing, be sure to come and join in the fun.____________

Dean Stone stressed the importance
of the pioneer woman in the establish-1
North Hall
ing of law and order, and in the found
Helen Silverman, Lucille Ralston
ing of cultural Influences which later
and Katherine Coughlin were the
were to mellow the raw character of I
guests of Gertrude Warden at dinner
Tjie Home Economics club will bold the state. He pointed out that pioneer
Wednesday.
J a special meeting Wednesday evening ing of women did not end with the
The parlor car is like your own
Doris Kindschy was the dinner . at 7.45 0*ciock in the Home Economics
parlor only to the extent that you
of Katherine de Mere W ednes-111t»ra ry.
may assume the customary bored 1*°®*
BETH MANI8,
day evening.
parlor expression. It is unwise to
President
I Alice Stukey entertained Ellen Johnremove your coat, unless you want it
I son at dinner Wednesday evening.
stolen.
Ruth Wold was the guest of Ruth
At the game students were not seated in a compact enough group
There will be a meeting of all fresh*
1Rhoades at dinner Wednesday evening. man in Main hall auditorium Wednes*
for their yelling to be of more than ordinary value. The Bobcat
The problem of getting exercise
Isabel
Spitzer
entertained
Dorothy
day. November 4, at 4 o'clock.
cheering section has nearly always been superior to that of the State should not be solved by scuffling with
j Powers and Catherine Howatson at
University. They showed more spirit while receiving a sound trouncing the porter. He haB work to do. It is
DR. EMERSON STONE
dinner Wednesday.
better
to
walk
through
the
train
about
than the Grizzlies do when they defeat a conference foe.
Phi Sigma will meet a t 8 o'clock!
I Betty Lemon was the dinner guest
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
(Tuesday, November 3, in the Natural!
Disorganized cheering was good— it was effective, but did not bring ten or a dozen times, breathing deeply
Sarah Lou Cooney Wednesday
in the "vestibules".
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Jeannette
Mellon
was
the
guest
of
J
Science
building.
forth the full volume of spirit! Although we may not have any more
MARTIN CARSTENS.
Margaret Ruth Rennison at dinner I
football games this season we can remember this fiasco when the
Phone 4097
This procedure Is especially good
President
Tuesday evening.
basketball season comes and do our best as individuals at least.
where there are sharp curves that
Catherine Coe was the dinner guest I
■ 111 - *
tend to deposit you in the lap of a
D R J. L MURPHY
of Helen Groff Tuesday evening.
Pii (3,1 whi hold ju regular meetcute blonde. Don’t try i t though, un
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
■
I ing and Initiation Wednesday evening
205 Montana Block
less you know the "lay of the road," |
His Tribute
Mrs. Rowe Entertains
at 7:30 o'clock at 101 North avenue.
because misjudgment is apt to result
HENEVER an important person dies, the whole nation mourns. in an "embarrassing" position astride I Mrs. J. P. Rowe entertained at | All members and those to he initiated
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
Newspapers carry stories of his life and his accomplishments. | some businesslike lady's portable | luncheon at her home in the Randall are urged to be present on time.
DENTIST
apartments last week in compliment I
MAMIE NICOLET.
Work is suspended for several minutes or a half day. Tributes typewriter.
Wilma Building
President.
to Mias Minnie Sever of Baltimore,
are paid to him in every way possible, from school programs to news
house guest of Mrs. N. J. Lennon.
..........
reels in the movies. And the death of Thomas A. Edison was no I Such procedure, although it meets
D R A. O WHALEY
Roees and pink tapers were used in
Forestry club meets with the Home
exception to this rule. If anything, he received a greater share of with the approval of other bored decorative effect at the table at which J Economics club and the girls' hockey
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
travelers and those who are trying to 1
186
E. Broadway—Phone 4164
acclaim than many other prominent men.
sleep, is often the "curtain raiser" 1covers were laid for the following | teama tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
Mias Sever, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. In the Forestry building. The foresters
Columns were written about him; thousands mourned at his bier; for an unpleasant scene. All unpleas* I
D R RAY E. RAMAKER
electric lights throughout the country were turned off for a minute. ant scenes are strictly avoided by the N. J. Lennes, Mrs. W. E. Scbrelber, will hold a short basinets meeting
DENTIST
Mrs. W. E. Maddock. Mrs. M. J. Elrod, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
Yet, in Missoula last week a greater tribute was paid to him, in our "seasoned" traveler.
305
Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200
Mrs. W. L. Pope and Mrs. E. E. Ben*
opinion, than any of those which were of national scope. The local
n
e
tt
j Mary Garden claims that if every-1
Sigma Mu Chi meeting a t Chimney |
tribute was not planned and probably was not recognized as such body would sing more, the depression I
D R GEORGIA COSTIGAN
Corner Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, j
by the very ones who took part in it.
Batemans Entertain
would soon be over.
CHIROPODIST
Everyone
be
there
as
plana
for
next
Dr. and Mrs. William Bateman en*
206 Wilma
This seeming phenomenon happened at a local theater last week
I dance are to be discussed.
And Stoddard king says that Mary | lertained at a »“ PP«r P»rty
'heir
with the showing of a news reel depicting a few scenes from Edison’s
leaves us the cholc of depression or home, 830 University avenue, last
Silent Sentinel will meet tonight at i
life. During the course of the reel the Wizard of Menlo Park told
week. The guests, besides the host
civil war.
|
the well-worn joke concerning the Scotchman and the night letter.
and hostess, were Lucia Merrielees, 8 o'clock In the Journalism shack.

Notices

Professional
Directory

Colville Studio
204 North Higgins

Today!
__ I?__
/ A
Come
Early

Bring A
Friend and
Share
The
Savings

Wi
m

A

W

It is our guess that ninety per cent of those in the theater had heard
And l nk nays It wouldn't work be Helen Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Press club meeting will be held in |
the joke at least once before, if not several'times, and yet almost cause too many people would sing Keeney, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Delta, Mr.
II Fltigerald and Mr. | the Journalism Shack W ednesday.:
nothing but the ’’Stein Song" and that | an<j Mra
everyone in the entire group responded with a hearty laugh.
Members are urged to attend as ar-1
wouldn’t help anybody hut ear-muff and Mrs. E. L. Freeman.
Tribute involuntary yet sincere.
r&ngements for the banquet are to be i
manufacturers.

Campus Relief
N KEEPING with relief plans and community chest campaigns, the
University of Southern California is fostering a project which will
be known as the Campus Chest. Activity points will be given for
active participation in the campaign. In previous years the local drive
allotted a large sum to the California university by which certain
campus organizations were able to function during the year. This
year the university administration at this school has decided to relieve
the budget" of the local Community Chest by obtaining money directly
on the campus for campus organizations. Any surplus that is raised
over the amount of $11,000 will be given to the Community Chest.
The campus drive has been thoroughly organized, with publicity,
advertising and organization managers being appointed.

I

When we read about drouth-stricken areas, about fathers, mothers
and children who are poverty-bound, we wonder what we can do to
alleviate conditions. Have we no part to play in this pathetic, graycurtained tragedy? Are we to be sheltered from grim reality and
the horror of truthfulness forever?
The students at the University of Southern California seem to have
found a practical way of doing their share. Such a movement should
find a hearty reception on other campuses; With the example before
us and the necessity present, action should take the place of words.

Enriching for Riches
DUCATION is supposedly the main objective of students <
to college. It may be education for any of several thii
may be for the purpose of learning a profession in or
earn one s living, or it may be just another step for further
or research Whatever the purpose of college is to its studen
all realize that the learning we get in classes or outside readi
subjects is not the only opportunity we have of enriching our
Many of us students come from comparatively small towns in
library facilities or plays and concerts are not only limited but
lacking ep .rely Here at the State University we have an oppo
to have all of these. It may be the one great chance in our 1
for many of us will probably return to small towns similar tc
from which we came.

E

The State University library recently added several new bo
R f t
Thuy aren 1 fiction- but they are interesting re
Besides these, however, we find fiction and volumes upon
every subject.
1

i

In a few weeks the Masquers will present a play by George B
Shaw. 1he classes in public speaking are broadcasting over the
Larlier in the year a famous orchestra played here. Thus wi
constants the opportunity to broaden our education and ma
most or the four years here.

|

Phone 2028

FREE!
’ Drugs, Toiletries
Candy, Stationery
R ubber Sundries
SALE THIS WEEK ONLT
— at —

SMITH’S DRUG
Corner Higgins - Broadway

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
Tuesday to Thursday!

Last Times Tonight!

Lawrence
Tibbett

“THE NEW ADVENTURES
OF GET-RTCH-QTHCK
WALLINGFORD"

Members of the Sigma Nu mother's made.
Cosmeticians have now agreed that I club met at the chapter house at 1008
There will be a meeting of the soph
lips and eye shades should match the Gerald avenue for a special session
Wednesday to Friday!
— In —
Thursday afternoon. About twenty- omore class in the Little Theater at ■
gown or accessories:
HELEN HAYS and LEWIS STONE
five members were present from 3 4:30 o'clock today. Plans for the!
“
— In —
dance will be discussed.
When looking at a map
until 5 o'clock.
Of our own U. S. A.,
EDDIE KRAUSE, j
Bob Davis has returned from Yel
“THE SIN OF
You wonder why the states
President
lowstone park and Is a guest at the
MADELON CLAUDET”
— With —
Are colored that way.
Phi Delta Theta house. He will reg
—
LUPE VELEZ
Adapted from the Great Stage
Map-makers are becoming
A second symphony orchestra la be
ister iu the School of Law winter
Play “Lullaby”
Color conscious, we think;
ing organised. Any student who wishes j
| quarter.
Another Marvelous Triumph for the
That’s why Illinois is purple
Constance Stevens and Ruth Larson orchestral training please see Mr.
Gifted Tibbett—and His
And Pennsylvania's pink.
or Billings are visiting at the Alpha Welsberg, room 306 Main hall.
Unrivalled Voire
Chi Omega house and on the campus
When looking at the map
Members
ol
Mr.
Llllard’s
metric
following their attendance at tbe Bob
Of tbe maid of all maids,
class of last year will meet In tbe
cat game In Butte Saturday.
In future you may notice
Members of the Kappa Delta chap library room 103 at 4 o'clock Wednes
A change In eye shades;
ters at the State University and the day to discuss a non-credit poetry
You may fail to recognize
State College met at Gamer’s in Butte class under the direction of Mr. MerThe rosy lips you pressed;
rtam.
to lunch together before tbe game.
They may be orange or green.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Davidson of Libby
Depending how she’s dressed.
Helen Itainvllle, Crosby, North Davisited Wilbur Davidson, a pledge of
the fraternity, at the Sigma Phi Ep | kota, and Felicia McLemore, Helena,
were
pledged to Theta Sigma Phi at
RIGHT IN STYLE
silon house Monday.
Gertrude Jaqueth, ’30, Louise Keith the meeting of the honorary jour-1
RIGHT IN PRICE
and Kay McCarthy of Kalispell were nallsm fraternity last Tuesday eve
ning.
Many Students Score Selves guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house Friday night.
As Parents
Elsie Magnuson, '30, Helena, was a
week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa
An Intelligence test for parents,
house.
which Helen Gleason, head of the DeVirginia Malloy of Butte is visting of term papers isn't so dis
partment of Home Economics, pro
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house until
heartening when one rents a
cured for her class in home adminis
Wednesday of this week.
tration, proved popular with the boy
Mrs. Charles Coe of Libby was a din typewriter from
friends. Nearly every girl who took
ner guest at the Sigma Kappa house
LISTER
a pamphlet home reported that the
Wednesday night.
boys were as Interested as the girls
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Elza Huffman visited at her home
in learning how they vouId score as
112 Fust Broadway
IMuI 2457
In Phlllipsburg over the week-end.
parents.
Agents for
Ruth Benson and Jean Smith were
The 33 questions sk everything
Saturday
night
dinner
guests
at
the
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE,
from "Why Is coffee harmful for
CORONA, and L. 0. SMITH
Delta Della Delta house.
children?" to “What •an you do to
Ellen Galushu spent the week-end
a child who Is having a temper tanat her home In Helena.
trum?" The test was i repared by Dr.
Lynda Jane Bruckhauser visited her
Bess V. Cunningham of Columbia
THE INTIMATE DIARY
parents in Kalispell over the week
university.
end.
of a FRATERNITY MANAGER
None Better
Gertrude Warden and Ruth Rhoades
“Couch says the athletes need
SMITH REPLACES McF a r l a n d
were guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta plenty
of red meal. I’ve begun
house Saturday and Sunday.
buying DnCo products because
Russell Smith, '31, g raduate of tile
Kappa Delta announces the pledging they’re fresher and cleaner.’’
School of Law, lias taken the place of Mary Fredlund of Chinook.
of Carl McFarland as martial of the
Estelle Fletcher was a dinner guest
State Supreme court i i Helena. Mr. of the Alpha Chi Omega chapter Sun
McFarland has gone to Harvard where day.
Dinl 2181
he will take graduate
Mac Johnson of Hardin is visiting
Men's Good Clothes
Branch— MODEL MARKET
school of law there. He is working for at the Phi Delta Theta house for a
Dlnl 2835
his doctor of laws degi ee.
few days.

The Cuban
Love Song *’

35c

10c

Overcoats

MENTAL TEST

$ 14.75

The Scourge

and

$29.75

M arx Made
L. System
and Kirschbaum
Brands

J. R. Daily, Inc.
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GRIZZLIES DEFEAT
BOBCATS AT BUTTE
IN GRIDIRON BATTLE

MONTANA

Page Three

KAI MI N

were fined five for offside. A pass
over the Bobcat gonl was grounded.
Ario ran around end for 12, Buzzetti
made one and Parko five at end. Han
sen caught a pass for eight. Parke
was stopped as the half ended.
Third Quarter
Shock troops again representing the
Grizzlies, Kuka kicked off to Parke,
who caught the bull back of his goal
and ran 21. Ario hit guard for two,
Score Is 37-6; Powerful Attack of State University Team Determines Buzzetti the same spot for another two,
V ictoryB ands of Both Schools Give Colorful Drills;
and Parke kicked 32, Fox returning 12.
Fox passed to Prather for 16 yards.
State College Scores in Final Quarter
Cox hit guard for three, Fox hit tackle
for three and center for one. Bobcats
Displaying a powerful attack against the Bobcats, Bunny Oakes’ were penalized 15 for piling up. Fox
well-coached, determined Grizzly team emerged from the game at hit right tackle twice for eight, going
Butte Saturday with a 37-6 victory. The line play of the State to the Bobcat five-yard mark, where
University was much superior to that of the State College, and the the Grizzlies were penalized 15. Fox
raced five off tackle. Williams dropped
Grizzly backs twisted their way
through for many gains. The sun ven, Parke. Points after touchdown— a forward pass near the goal line. The
came out strong, and perfect weather Pass, Lyman. Referee—Dr. William Bobcats taking the ball, Buzzetti
prevailed for the game. Bands of both Higgins (Gonzaga); umpire—Hatfield plunged five at center, Parke made a
schools gave a colorful drill just pre Chilson (Colorado); head linesman— yard, then kicked 33. Dahlberg muffed
ceding the contest and during the Dr. W. L. Beal (Denver); field judge a long pass with a clear field. Fox
hit guard for two and right end for
game led the schools in their respec —Fred Hicks, Lewistown.
two. Cox punted 20. Park raced three
Score by quarters:
tive songs.
Shock troops started the game for Grizzlies............ ........... 0 12 12 13—37 around end, but Ario waB tossed for a
loss of seven, so Parke punted 35, Fox
the Grizzlies, being removed to make [Bobcats------------------- 0 0 0 6—
way for nine veteran players midway
The yardage figures are as follows twisting back 28. Fox made one, and
(two by | Cox whirled through center twice for
in the first quarter. Up to that time First downs—Grizzlies
the two teams had fought mostly in penalties); Bobcats, 6. Yards by a total of 10. Fox made a yard, Cox
the State University territory. While rushing Grizzlies 307, Bobcats 77. eight and a half at center, and Cox
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl
in this territory Parke missed a field I Forward Passes: Grizzlies completed another yard and a half. Fox gained
goal try for first blood. The Grizzlies, five for 77 yards, one being inter two at left guard. The veterans re With the first football game scheduled
slow to get going in full swing, had a cepted; Bobcats completed five of 11 placed the shock troops. Dailey hit for November 7, Lewandowski will
break on Parke's short punt and drove for 36 yards, one being intercepted. center for two, Caven made a yard at send his men into action against the
44 yards down the field for a touch- G^zsltes punted four times, averaging guard, and Boone then tossed a pass Bobkittens in Bozeman this Saturday.
down early in the second period. Soon
yards, Bobcats 13 times, averag- three yards to Lyman over the goal. This is his first year here and also
afterward when Crowley returned a ing 33.5 yards. Grizzlies returned The kick for point was blocked. Reyn the first game the Cubs will play
punt and Vidro caught a long pass, punts 105 yards, Bobcats 28 yards. olds kicked off to Parke, who returned under his tutelege.
the ball was put to the Bobcat goal Grizzlies were penalized 105 yards, 28 from the goal line. On the first
play the Bobcats attempted a pass.
and Dailey charged through for a Bobcats 55 yards.
Caven grabbed it and loped 35 yards
touchdown, making the score 12 to 0.
First Quarter
for
a touchdown. Boone returned the
Both kicks were missed. A third score
Kuka kicked off to Leland, who re
in the second quarter was averted by turned 11 before Snyder hit him. Le kickoff eight. Dailey dynamited cen
a penalty when Caven and Dailey had land made two a t tackle, Parke two ter for 20 yards, the ball being on the
The River Press, Fort Benton
broken loose to put the ball on the at guard. Parke punted 30, Fox being State College 47-yard line.
weekly newspaper, last Wednesday
Bobcat two-yard mark.
Fourth Quarter
thrown for a loss of five. Fox lost
published
an excerpt from "Following
five attempting Long’s end twice, then
Caven Scores
Boone passed to Lyman for 21 yards.
Old Trails," written in 1913 by A. L.
In the third quarter the State Uni the Grizzlies were penalized 15. Fox Grizzlies were penalized five yards
Stone, dean of the School of Journal
versity shock troops worked the ball was stopped, then Cox punted 36, twice, losing a long pass to Vidro as
ism at the State University, who at
to the Bobcat five-yard line where they Parke dashing back 22. Leland hit a result of an offside. Caven punched
that time was editor of the Missoulian.
suffered a 15-yard penalty. Two for center for two, a pass failed and Buz- tackle for seven. Boone passed to
The excerpt was concerning the re
ward passes were muffed with a clear zetti gained three. Parke’s kick Vidro for 19 yards. Caven hit center
field to the Bozeman goal, then an sailed eight yards out of bounds. Cox for three. Dailey catapulted through moval of the Flathead Indians from
the
Bitter Root valley to the Jocko
other sally put the ball in scoring hit right tackle for eight and Williams the middle of the line for six yards
territory and the Grizzly veterans made four bn a reverse. Buzzetti and a touchdown. Boone passed to valley and the deception of Chief
went in to make the kill, a pass, Boone threw Fox for a loss of nine. Cox Lyman for the extra point. Reynolds Charlo by the Federal representatives.
The stories in this book were writ
to Lyman, over the goal line, scoring. hit center for eight, then punted 47, kicked off over the goal. The first
State Uiversity cheering had no more Parke returning six before Prather try lost taro; Parke gained two on the ten originally for the Daily Missoulian
threw
him.
Leland
hit
right
end
for
and
for a year constituted a feature in
nex
t
Parke
punted
33.
Long
grabbed
than died when Caven leaped in, stole
a pass intended for a Bobcat and raced four and skipped nine around left end. a pass from center when the Grizzly the Sunday edition.
35 yards for a touchdown. The score Leland was stopped, then made two. backs ignored i t A pass failed. The
at the end of this quarter was 24 to 0. Parke punted 43, Fox fumbled and re Grizzlies were penalized 15 and on the ing 24 yards. Meeker twisted four
Bill Boone shot two long passes into covered; Fox gained two, then the next play five more. McCarthy threw off left end and Story was stopped.
the hands of Lyman and Vidro, Dailey veterans came on the field, nine in a Parke for a three-yard loss. A pass Greer intercepted a pass as the shot
and Caven helping with some fierce troop. McLean broke through and was knocked down. The Bobcats lost from the timekeeper's pistol sounded.
drives as the State University carried tossed Caven for a loss of eight. five for offside after completing a pass
Coach Oakes stated yesterday that
the ball down to and across the goal Crowley kicked 28. Parke made a to the Grizzlies five-yard line, losing Cale Crowley was in much better
line again in the fourth quarter, Dailey yard at tackle, Buzzetti another. the gain as well. Another pass was form than he was last Monday. "I
crashing the last six yards in one Mencer caught a pass for seven. Le allowed for six yards because of inter am well pleased with the. game, how
lunge through the line. Bobcats spin land lunged through left guard for ference. Mencer caught a pass for ever, I did not think that the Grizzlies
four. Parke was thrown for a loss eight Buzzetti shot five through
ning from his charge like tenpins.
played as good a game as they did
of four and a pass to Buzetti gained tackle to the University one-yard line.
Bobcats Score
with Washington State college. No
seven. Leland was dropped for a five- Buzzetti was stopped, but Parke went
one in the game was hurt badly," he
The one touchdown made by the
yard loss. Parke attempted a place over the line for a touchdown. The
said.
Bobcats was presented to them by the
kick from the 37-yard line, the ball place kick was blocked. Vidro re
Grizzlies, as nobody was there to take
bouncing low over the line. Crowley turned the kickoff 20 yards. Story
a pass from center, through some mixmade a yard, then Caven slipped gained five, then the Bobcats were
up, and the Bobcats recovered in State through right tackle for 10. Dailey
fined 15. Dailey plunged center for
University territory. Two penalties plunged four into center and Caven
13. Story ran nine and a half through
advanced the ball 20 yards and a pass
University
hit the same hole for six. Crowley left tackle. Grizzlies were fined five. I
was allowed because of interference. probed left guard for four and Dailey
Parchment
Story plunged through right tackle j
Parke drove the ball over the line for
smashed center for eig h t The quar for a 10-yard spin. Dailey hit center
Writing
a touchdown.
ter ended with the State University for six and followed with a four-yard
Paper
Grizzlies carried the ball down the on the Bobcat 46-yard line.
smash for a touchdown. Boone missed
gridiron from the kickoff for a sixth
100 Sheets and
the kick. Parke returned the kickoff
Second
Quarter
50 Envelopes
touchdown. Story and Dailey running
Caven plowed through tackle, Crow- 13. A lateral forward pass lost a
wild. Meeker’s returns of punts furn
$1.001
ley skirted left end for six. Grizzlies Ear<** Parke punted 41. Meeker
ished closing thrills.
were assessed 15 yards. Caven was 8QUirming back 18. A pass failed, then
Teamwork of the Grizzlies counted
iropped for a loss of seven. Crowlej Meeker made five off tackle. Grizzlies
837 North Higgins
most during the game, although in
kicked 38. Buzzetti plunged four at i were fined five. A pass failed, and
dividual stars were many. Inter
center. Parke kicked 37, Crowley re-1
were penalized five more. The
ference was remarkable, four and five
turning eight. Crowley punched the Bobcats took the ball on downs, missed
men spreading Bobcat tacklers prone
line for four and Caven hit guard for a Pa88> then Shea made two. Soenke
on the ground. Smothering of the
eight. Caven smashed twice for six threw Parke for a loss of 11 yards,
Passer and of the receivers was re
aud Dailey drove through center for | Far^e punted 30, Meeker's return be*
markably efficient, considering the
effective system of the Bobcats in this nine. Crowley skipped five off tackle
and Caven shot seven through center.
mode of attack.
<
Dailey’s smash was good for two and | For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
The Lineup
his second bolt through center car
The lineup was as follows:
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
ried him three yards for a touchdown.
Grizzlies (37).
Bobcats (6)
Florence Hotel Bldg.
His kick was wide. Parke returned
Dahlberg
F. Dyer
Send your suits to a Master
the kickoff 16. Bobcats were fined 15.
Lyman _ .
“Artists In Their Line*
and you will never be late.
Parke punted 34 and Crowley twisted
Left End
back 15. Caven made two at tackle.
Snyder
5-Hour Service
Vidro jumped for an 18-yard catch of
Murray..............
Kravik
a forward pass. Bobcats were fined
Left Tackle
five for offside. Dailey drove two for
McCarthy, Hawke
O’Brien
a touchdown, then kicked low for the
McKay .
. Krisman
goal. Reynolds kicked off over the
Phone 3118
Left Guard
goal. Crowley raced 20 yards around
Lc-Roux, Breen
McLean
HAT BLOCKING
Phone -2186
Secrest .
(*rper right end, being knocked out on the
DRY CLEANING
play. Story replaced him. Story hit
Center
tackle for five and Caven plunged
Botzenhardt
H. Dyer, Mills
three through the other tackle. Dailey
Reynolds .
McCarren
shot 10 yards through center. Caven
Right Guard
broke loose for 14 at right tackle.
Kuka
Mencer
Story made four a t left guard and
—
Peterson
Dailey charged three through center
Right Tackle
to die Bobcat two-yard line. Grizzlies
Prather, Vidro
Long
Is one of our selected diamonds in the newest
Soenke
....Dowell
mounting, with or without a companion band
Right End
Boone, Crowley
to match. Due to a special purchase, you can
Story .
..... Parke
find diamonds at a low price you may never
Quarterback
see again.
Cox
N'agel
Come in and select your Pergonal
Dailey.... .
....... Ario
Greeting Cardg early this year, and
Fullback
avoid the usual last-minute rush.
Beautiful cardg with your name
Fox, Caven
Iceland, Hansen
engraved or printed, from $2.50 for
Meeker
25, and up.
Left Half
“Always Working"
Buzzetti
Williams, Hinman
122 North Higgins Avenue
Babcock
........Shea
Right Half
Touchdowns—Dailey 4, Lyman, Ca*

New Coach Enters
Cub-Kitten Battle

__

River Press Uses
History Excerpts

Grizzly Cubs Independent Dance G iris vote for
Play Kittens Will Be This Week
PIPES
A t Bozeman
(for men!)
Georgia Motion Will Entertain With
Novelty Number

Members of the Independent organi
zation will give their second dance of
the season Friday evening in the
women's gymnasium.
Contest of Year
The dance will begin at 9 o’clock
. and will continue until 12. A fourMontana's yearling gridiron squad piece orchestra will play and Georgia
will leave Friday, November 6, for Mae Metlen will entertain with a feat
Bozeman where they will tangle with ure dance.
4
the Bobkitten team In their annual
A charge of 25 cents will be made.
football game. The game will be held Independent students may ^ring a |
on Gatton field Saturday afternoon, partner who is a member of a fratNovember 7. Coach A. J. Lewan- I ernity or sorority, Gene Hunton, dance
dowski, assisted by Ted Mcllinger and chairman, has announced.
Ted Rule, will accompany the team.
This game will give the Cubs their
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
first chance to demonstrate their foot
ball ability for future varsity material.
Up until that time the freshman squad
will have had no games and the only
action they received was in the few
scrimmages against the varsity.
The Cubs are expecting a good bat
tle over there and they say they are
Are you using a "Mojlel T” type
going to do their part to make it that
writer in the year of 1931? The
way. They will use the double wingback spread formation during the
game.
Up. until Friday they will continue
their regular practice. A skull prac
tice was held last night and another
will be held Thursday. Thirty men
is noiseless. See our new models,
will make the trip.
both standard and portable. The
new Remington won’t disturb
GKLH VI S IS ELECTED
your roommate or family.
Word has been received that Ruth
Gelhaus, who was graduated with
honors from the Department of For
eign Languages with the class of 1929,
has been elected president of the for
eign language division of the northern
district of the Montana Education as
SALES AGENT
sociation, at the meeting of the associ II
Dial 1192
ation held in LewiBtown, October 23, It 118 East Broadway
24 and 25.

•

Annual Game With Bobkittens This
Saturday Will Be First

Be Modern

SK any girl you know to name her
. favorite smoke— for men! T en to
one she’ll say a pipe!
She's discovered—tru st her bright
little eyes—th a t it's the B IG men, on
the campus and off, who welcome the
mental stimulation
and relaxation they
get from this real
m an’s smoke.
And if she’s very
wise in th e ways of
sm okers, sh e’ll go
one b e tte r th a n
th at. She’ll tell you
the men who know,
smoke Edgeworth! She likes a pipefar you l
N o tw o w a y s
about it, you do get a doubly satisfy
ing smoke when you fill up your pipe
with this famous old blend. I t ’s a happy
combination of choice hurleys — cut
long to give you

A

NEW
REMINGTON

I Frank G. Swanberg

1

McKenzie-Wallace Co.
Missoula, Montana

aromahavemade

^ Edgew orth th e
f a v o r i t e p ip e
ou t of 50 cam .
A real m an's smoke

PUSCS.

Help yourself
to a pipeful next time someone pulls
Edgeworth out of his pocket. Pick up
the familiar blue tin yourself a t any
good tobacco stand. O r for a special
free sample packet write to Lam s & Bro.
Co., 105 S. 22d S t , Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Ed ge
w o rth ’ s distin c tive
an d exclu sive ele v 
enth process. B uy
E d g e w o rth an y 
where in two forms
—Edgeworth R eadyR ub bed an d Edge*
worth P lu g Slice. A ll
size s, 1 5 ^ p ock et
p a c k a g e to ^ 1 .5 0
pound hum idor tin.

Through the Keyhole

Special

Harkness Drug
That Was Some
Game at Butte
Glad I Went

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

A n Everlasting Gift

Christmas
Greetings

C. L. Working

M cK A Y

ART COMPANY

The Clapp Home, Saturday Morning
About 9 o ’Clock

M aster Cleaner
& Dyer

PREXY CLAPP (from top of stairs)— Has anyone seen my old black
suit?
MRS. CLAPP (entering hallw ay)— Why, yes, I sent it down to the
Salvation Army. Really, it was quite badly worn.
PREXY CLAPP— But— but— why, that’s my favorite working suit. Do
you expect me to take the children out in the country in my best clothes?
MRS. CLAPP— Of course not. But the Kaimin showed so many new fall
styles in men’s suits yesterday, 1 thought we could go down town this morn
ing and see them.
PREXY CLAPP— But why did you give my black suit away?
MRS. CLAPP— Now, let me finish whqt I was about to say—

DO YOU KNOW THAT - - ■
The publication of the Montana Kaimin is made possible by Missoula merchants
whose advertising bill amounted to $3,695.08 during the school year 1930-31 ?

- ----- - ‘wvemht.1
Four

Freeman Reviews
U n iv e rs ity A lum ni A ssociation,
Books at Meeting
Women Students H ave Loan Funds
Last Year 25 Students Took Opportunity to Continue Education; Small
Rate of Interest Is Charged
Associated Women Students and the local chapter of the American
Association o f University Women loaned $ 1 ,7 8 2 .7 6 to 2 5 students
attending the State University last year. A. W. S. loaned $ 7 7 0 .0 9
to 11 students and the A. A. U. W. m ade loans to 14, these making

Sporty Vents

N am eless M an" in
ilii o u tstanding success I
and also had m ajor roles in "H ousep a rty ” and several one-acts la s t year. of 1931.

Veteran Actors
Will Appear in
u0ni%7
up well In the tryouta and h a s I late r in th e Molnar "
Masquer Drama fallowed
play]
had considerable experience while a t- titled " M a rs h a l”
,# ^ a§ M
i

Skoal! Fill the steins for Coach
Colloquium Will Be Held Tuesday In Oakes. All his patient teaching, all
| o th e r v ete ran .
the stin g of defeats from form er games ‘D erll’u Disciple,” Major Production [lendlng_sehooM n Billings.
Natural Science Hall
Judith A nderson, the wom en’s lead, | Ruth Bernier, Jeanette
this season were climaxed by the
Of Kali Quarter, Will Be Given
T aylor and Meloy, Eugene Honton,
overwhelming 37-6 victory for his
November 20-21
Colloquium will m eet Tuesday No team of Grizzlies over th< Bobcats
vember 3, in the Natural Science build
D isciple," to be produced in
ing a t 4 o’clock.
to think what the
We shudd
Little T h eater on November 20 and
"The. American Scholar," by Nor would have been if the Bobcats did
i c a st composed m ainly of
man Forester, and "The Province of not have a Parke o r a Dyer on t h e | ^ '
Literary History," by Edwin Greenlaw, squad. Those two boys played a . . teran players on the campus.
The two principal ch a ra c te rs in
will be reviewed by Professor Edmund m arvelous game. W hat they lacked in
L. Freem an. These two books present weight and size they made up for in 'Devil’s Disciple" h a v e been ca st
iouble.
Leslie Pace, a M asquer, played
opposing criticism s of the present
fight and speed.
practices in the study of literature in
rowd to its feet. The
American universities. An open dis
Lest the Grizzlies forget, Oregon brought
the a le rt thi
cussion will follow the review.
State held the Huskii s to a 7-6 score Grizzlies were more
There will be a social h alf hour and
Saturday, and they m eet M ontana a t any tim e th is sea
refreshm ents. Students, faculty mem
November 7.
bers, and townspeople are invited to
Fox’s faking
-o attend.
If the line will hold a : it did against changing hand
d did m uch tc
W. 8. C., Oakes' men 111 have

a total of $1,012.67. This sum c o v e r s ^
only th at loaned by the Missoula
chapter of the university women’s
association. Numerous loans were also
made by chapters in other cities of
"Recent Trends in Flotation Meth
Montana.
The loans may be made to any stu ods" was one of a series of lectures
on
technical processes in mining given
dent attending the State University
They are extended upon the recom at the School of Mines this year by
mendation of a committee, which is George C. Griswold, research engineer
composed of J. B. Speer, registrar and for the Anaconda Copper company.
business m anager of the State vUni- Junior and senior attendance was re
versity; J. E. Miller, dean of men, quired a t the lecture, October 30.
other fine exhibition to th eir credit.
th< i Unive
K irk Hay
ad Mrs. H arriet Rankin Sedman, dean
crowd
Instructors in music and students at
of women.
Back to the game! Crowley, Caven, I iisslssippl gave the
rquette
rhen
he
caught
Mai
the State Normal school presented a Joe College Will Soon Know
No Definite Limit
Boone, and Dailey did wonderful work
on the ground and when the Grizzlies ity's kick-off and r •turned it 102
No definite lim it is set as to the program of violin duets a t the weekly
W here All His Money Goes
took the air, Fox, Prath er, Vidro and ards for a touchdown.
amount one student may borrow, but meeting of the, Dillon Rotary club, Oc
-o Lyman clicked like clockw ork on the
the sums seldom exceed $200. The tober 27.
ron took the m easure of th<
much
do
you
spend
for
cig"H
oy
m ajority of attem pts made.
average is about one hundred dollars.
of New York in
How much for clothes?
Alpha Lambda Delta, a n a tio n al! a re tte s'
An interest rate of two per cent is
Da || ey plugs thi line aga
paid on money borrowed by the stu  honorary scholastic fraternity for W hat do you do with your evenings? J
Oregon and California like he did in
dents. No standard time limit is s e t freshm an women, has granted a How much and what do you eat?"
R eturn of Sherlock Homes? Income ^
Bobcat and the W
Last year there was not sufficient charter to Alpha Lambda, a local hon“Pest” W elsh’s predictii
money to answ er all the requests orary organized last spring at the | tax investigator?
Not at all. Merely the sophomores I a reality and Montano
made. This was mainly due to the State College. A girl, to be eligible,
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
fact th at many students had to ask m ust have an average of 90 for the of Professor Lucia B. M irrielees’ corn- All-American mention.
and BEAUTY PARLOR
for extensions because of failure to first two quarters of her freshman position class trying to determine how,
The B arber Shop de Luxe for
year. Initiation and pledging activ- when, and why a college student lives,
get jobs during the depression.
One of the m ost interesting plays
Ladies and Gentlemen
I They're gonna put it in a book.
Money for A. W. S. loans is taken ities are held during the spring.
Who Care
of the game was the Grizzlies’ repeat
-------Needless to say the campus waits ed use of a delayed line play, usually
from the treasury of th a t organiza
. H. DOBSLOFF
136 Higgin
Robert D. Kohn, president of the with bated breath for the results of with Dailey handling the ball. His
tion, which is financed chiefly by the
dues paid yearly by all women stu American Institute of Architects, ad- this investigation into the habits and one-two count while the ball touched
dressed the Montana chapter of that traits of that strangest of strange the ground and then his use of the
dents.
The A. A. U. W. raised money for organization a t the engineering build- animals, the student,
holes torn in the Bobcat line, was a
"Seriously, the investigation will
several years by sponsoring activities, ing of Montana State college recently.
crowd thriller. Oakes’ trick was use IK YOU CARE FOR THE BEST
such as lectures and shows. Last I He is m aking a lecture tour through have a constructive effect and will ful and never failed to gain yardage.
RESULTS
ear the fund was helped by bridge the western states and plans to obtain make
interesting
and
authentic
The Leading Shoe Shop
parties where those invited gave first hand information on the archi themes," commented Miss Mirrielees.
's intercepted
donations. No plans have yet been tectural situation.
She also hinted th at after the papers
314 South Higgins
touchdown waj
made for this year.
-------were turned in there would be some

About Them

INTROSPECT

Try Us

To Aid Needy
Elizabeth Shotwell, State Normal interesting disclosures made as to the
The purpose of these loans is t o | sc^°°^ instructor, was elected second alarm ing equality of the amounts exaid needy students who would be vice-president of the western district, pended for nicotine and calories,
unable to continue their school work a t Gie Montana Educational associa"There are too many stained fore
I fingers and not enough healthy com
w ithout financial aid. More men tion convention, held in Helena.
plexions on this campus,” stated an 
students receive loans than do worn-1
--------en. “The girls seem reluctant about ] Fifty-six alumni of Montana State other (acuity member on learning of
asking for loans,” said Dean Sedman. | College were present a t a luncheon I Miss M irrielees’ experim ent ‘ It's get
There has never been any loss of held a t lhe Placer hotel, Helena, Oc- ting so th at the girls smoke even when
money through the loans. “It is de- tober 23. Dean J. M. Hamilton ar- they are alone.”
cidedly worthwhile to aid the students ranged the program , and Esther | There will be no query as to how
in th eir financial m atters,” Mrs. Sed- Bowman, *31, and Lucien Benepe, ’21,1much the students spend on liquor
man added.
made local arrangmem ents.
because they don’t spend any_it's
-----r-------------------—
--------illegal.
Richard Peck, P ark City, was re- --------------------- — ——----------------------cently chosen by members of Alpha
Zeta, agricultural fraternity, as the
most outstanding freshman enrolled
CARS FOR RENT—C-DRIYE
in the College of A griculture for the I
Dial 2351
Yellow slips were due in the regis-1 past year a t Montana State College.
tra r ’s office Monday, November 2 ,1He is a member of Fangs and is serv212 E ast Main
stated Charles Mason, assistant regis- ing on the newly formed religious
tra r yesterday. The first slips will be council,
sent out Wednesday, but will prob
ably not be all delivered to the stuTwenty-three students of Montana
dents until Friday.
State College have started their pracReports of delinquent scholarships tice teaching in Gallatin county high
Luncheon Specialties
are sent to all students who are not school.
doing passing work a t the m id-quarter
----------------------------and serve as a w arning to students
126 North Higgins
receiving them. Those who receive a
yellow slip are not allowed to drop the
/> i i
.•
n
.
course in which they are failing with\ * 6 lC D T C lt t O il U Q fC
out taking an "F" as a grade for the
--------------

Yellow Slips A re
Issued Wednesday\

New Records
This Week
Vocal—
Blue K entucky Moon
Love Letters in the Sand- -Gene Austin
Dance Records by—
Ted Weems
The Troubadours
Bert Lown
Duke Ellington
Leo Reisman
Boswell Sisters
Bing Crosby

D ickinson Piano Co.
2 1 8 North Higgins

esterfield
tvh\

TAXI

Blue Bird Cab Co.

Quality Meats Always

Foresters Select

quarter.
"The date for the Foresters’ Ball
Yellow slips may be given for low | has been set for February 5. 1932, and |
grades due to poor tests, lack of effort
we will appoint a committee chair
or absences and may be sent out to
man within the next few days," said A1
students a t any time after mid-quarter.
Spaulding, chief push.
"We were particularly anxious to
HOCKEY TEAMS FLAY
date It for February 5, so th at it would
not interfere with the basketball
The sophomores play the juniors- schedule and also to have the date near
seniors in the last game scheduled by Charter Day, which is February 17.
the women’s hockey teams Wednesday The Ball was originally a celebration
afternoon a t 3 o’clock. Tea will be of the Montana day and for th at reason
served by W. A.
immediately fol- j we set the date a trifle Birller than
lowing the game.
last year."
The freshman team was defeated by
the sophomores Friday afternoon by
The class in home adm inistration
a score of 5 to 0. The junior-senior
team won from the freshmen Monday was given a demonstration of electric
washers and Ironers in the dem onstra
afternoon, 16 to 0.
tion room of the Montana Power com
pany, last Thursday.
Mary Fredlund was a dinner guest
of Kappa Delta Sunday.
Patronize Kalniln Advertisers

Missoula Market

The G rizzly Shop
For Grizzly Students

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

Dependable Laundry Service

Florence Laundry

"M IL D E R ”— smoke as many as you like!
T h at’s what every Chesterfield smoker
knows . . . and it’s not hard to prove,
either. Just try this blend o f milder,
riper tobaccos!

Lubin’s Style Shop
Showing Quality
W orth Your Money

DRESSES

P H IL C O

$12.75 and $19.75

WORLD'S GREATEST
PERFORMING RADIO

COATS
$13.95 and up

Baby Grand
7 - t u b e ......................... $ 4 9 .9 5
9 - t u b e ......................... $ 6 9 .5 0

BOBOLINK
Service Weight and Chiffon

HOSIERY
G uaranteed

$ 1.00

Three mighty
good reasons

O ther models from
$35 to $ 3 1 0
Be sure to hear the
PHILCO
before you buy.

Missoula Hardware
& Plumbing Co.
128 North Higgins

Phono 5880

" T A S T E B E T T E R ” —you’ll like as many
as you smoke! That’s what more smokers
are learning every day. N o t over-sweet
ened, but just sweet enough for constant
enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor o f the
finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
"T H E Y S A T IS F Y ” — /;/ every way! The
tobacco, the paper, the package. . . every
thing about Chesterfield is the best that
money can buyor that science knows about!

GOOD
©1931, Doom & M y jm T obacco Co .

... they’ve g o t to be good!

1

